1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Protein therapeutics is a highly advantageous group of drugs which can be used in enzymatic or regulatory activity, specific targeting and protein vaccines. Proteins have a highly specific and complex set of functions, which are beneficial and difficult for a simple drug molecule to mimic [@bib1]. However, there are quite a few challenges in formulating proteins as drugs viz. protein solubility, route of administration, distribution and stability. During formulation of protein as drug, there arise a few negative effects such as protein instability, misfolding, unfolding and aggregation [@bib2], are collectively called protein denaturation. Denaturation of protein can lead to amyloidoes, which further leads to neuro-degenerative pathologies like Alzheimer and Parkinson\'s diseases [@bib3]. Hence, it is important to stabilize the proteins in their native state during formulation. To this aim, many studies have been carried out using pharmaceutical excipients as stabilizers for proteins.

Serum albumin serves as a depot or transport protein, present as the most abundant soluble protein in the blood plasma. It binds to the ligands and contributes to 80% of osmotic blood pressure [@bib4], [@bib5]. Bovine serum albumin (BSA) is one of the albumins, which has similar structure, properties and functionalities to human serum albumin (HSA), containing a single polypeptide chain, with 583 amino acids. The tertiary structure of BSA is composed of three domains I, II and III, with each domain further divided into two subdomains A and B. As domains II and III share the common interface, binding of probe to domain III leads to conformational changes affecting the binding affinities of domain II. Hence, the conformations of BSA are destroyed leading to protein denaturation. As a rule, the denaturation is accompanied by loss of functional properties of protein [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9]. The interaction of BSA with different types of surfactants, drug molecules and denaturants (urea and glutamine hydrochloric acid) is well documented and has been a topic of burgeoning interest [@bib7]. BSA has two tryptophan residues, Trp-134 and Trp-213, found in subdomain IB and IIA, respectively. Both the Trp moieties are highly sensitive to local environment and the degree of exposure of tryptophan moieties is depicted by the position of fluorescence emission peak [@bib10], [@bib11]. A substantial spectral shift towards blue or red region is observed by addition of denaturants. Few reports show that SDS aggregates stabilize BSA or HSA structure at low concentration of urea and thermal induced denaturation [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14].

Bile salts (BSs) are naturally occurring amphiphiles synthesized in and also released by the liver, as well as stored in the gallbladder. BS structure leads to a unique aggregation pattern, accounting for their solubilizing effect on both hydrophobic and hydrophilic solutes. Consequently BSs have received much attention as drug delivery media/pharmaceutical excipient [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18]. The aggregation pattern of BSs follows a two-step process; initially dimeric primary aggregates are formed through the hydrophobic interaction between steroidal domains and the increasing concentration of BSs leads to the formation of larger secondary aggregates, formed primarily due to the hydrogen bonding between hydroxyl and carboxyl groups of different dimeric BS units [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21]. Owing to the structural association of BS aggregates, it is claimed that these systems do not have a sharp critical micellar concentration (cmc), whereas a cmc range is estimated, *viz*. \[NaC\] = 6 -- 16 mM and \[NaDC\] = 4 -- 8 mM.

The association of BSA with BS media is already studied and it is proposed to be associated with hydrophobicity of both molecules [@bib22]. BS as a well-known drug delivery medium/pharmaceutical excipient, can be adopted to stabilize BSA in its native state, during formulation. Here we propose a study of denaturation on BSA-BS, through chemical and physical denaturants, so as to understand the stabilization effect of BS media on BSA. Sodium deoxycholate (NaDC) and sodium cholate (NaC) were the BSs, chosen for the study. NaDC and NaC are hydrophobic and hydrophilic in nature, respectively. Urea was used to induce chemical denaturation on pre-formed BSA-BS media and a condition of varying temperature was applied on the BSA-BS system to study the effect of physical denaturation.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Materials {#s0015}
--------------

BSA was purchased from Sigma Chemicals Limited, USA. Sodium cholate (NaC) and sodium deoxycholate (NaDC) were purchased from Sisco Research Laboratories Private Limited (India) and used without further purification. A sodium phosphate buffer of pH 7.4 was used for all the experiments. Triply distilled water was used to prepare the buffer solution.

2.2. Instrumentation and methods {#s0020}
--------------------------------

Absorption studies were performed on a Shimadzu UV 1800 double beam spectrophotometer, using 10 mm path length of quartz cuvettes. A Horiba Jobin Yvon FluoroMax - 4 spectrofluorometer was used to measure emission and excitation spectra with 5 nm in band width. The steady state fluorescence anisotropy (r~ss~) is defined as [@bib23]$$r_{ss} = \frac{I_{VV} - GI_{VH}}{I_{VV} + 2GI_{HH}}$$where I~vv~ and I~VH~ are the fluorescence intensities and the subscript indicates the vertical (V) and horizontal (H) orientation of the excitation and emission polarizer. G is the instrumental correction factor.$$G = \frac{I_{HV}}{I_{HH}}$$

The time-resolved fluorescence intensity decay profiles were collected using Horiba JobinYvon TCSPC Life Time System with FluoroHub single photon counting arrangement. Nano-LED of 280 nm (slit -- 4) was used as excitation source. The pulse repetition rate was set at 1 MHz. The instrument response function was collected by using scattered medium, LUDOX AS40 colloidal silica. IBH software was used for the decay analysis. Decays were fitted to get a symmetrical distribution keeping χ^2^ value at 0.99 ≤ χ^2^ ≤ 1.2. The average lifetime was determined by using the following equation [@bib23],$$\left\langle \tau \right\rangle_{avg} = \sum\limits_{i = 1}^{n}{\tau_{i}\alpha_{i}}$$where τ~i~ is the lifetime of a component having amplitude α~i~.

2.3. Preparation of BSA-BS solutions {#s0025}
------------------------------------

The stock solution of BS was prepared with phosphate buffer of pH 7.4 with a concentration which is higher than cmc range of both the BSs. A range of different concentrations of BS solutions were prepared by diluting these stock solutions using buffer solution. BSA concentration was maintained at 5 μM for all the experiments. The concentration range of BS was varied at \[NaC\] = 0 -- 43.2 mM and \[NaDC\] = 0 -- 18 mM. The solutions were incubated for 2 h to achieve equilibrium.

2.4. Chemical denaturation studies {#s0030}
----------------------------------

The stock solutions of BS and BSA were prepared with pH 7.4 phosphate buffer and the concentration for BS was maintained at \[NaC\]=20 mM, \[NaDC\]=12 mM and the concentration of BSA at 5 μM for all the experiments. The concentrations of urea were varied from 0 M to 9.6 M. The solutions were incubated for 2 h to achieve equilibrium. The temperature was maintained at 25 °C.

2.5. Thermal denaturation studies {#s0035}
---------------------------------

Temperatures for absorption studies were adjusted by using the thermostat, Bio-Laab Private Limited, India. For both steady state and time-resolved fluorescence measurements, temperature control was achieved by circulating water through the jacketed cuvette holder from refrigerated bath (Julabo, Germany). The thermal denaturation studies of BSA-BS system were carried out by varying the temperature from 15 °C to 75 °C.

3. Results and discussion {#s0040}
=========================

3.1. Association of BSA-BS system {#s0045}
---------------------------------

BSA exhibits an absorption maximum (λ~max~) at 278 nm due to the tryptophan moiety in BSA. With the addition of increasing concentration of both the BSs, no shift in peak was observed; only a small increase in absorbance was observed ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A and B). Fluorescence emission peak λ~em~ was obtained at 347 nm for BSA (λ~ex~ = 288 nm) in the homogeneous medium. With the initial addition of BS, fluorescence emission spectra were significantly quenched and there was a blue shift of 17 nm (from 347 nm to 330 nm). Further addition of BS increased the fluorescence intensity to a small extent as shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}C and D. The data suggests that the Trp 213 moiety of BSA is exposed more for quenching and lies closer to hydrophobic core of BSA aggregates. This may suggest that the binding site for BS in BSA is the hydrophobic site of sub domain IIA as observed with other surfactants [@bib22], [@bib24], [@bib25]. The steady state fluorescence anisotropy (r~ss~) studies show that the values varied from 0.09 to 0.11 with the increasing concentration of BS ([Table S1](#s0085){ref-type="sec"}). The minimal change in the r~ss~ values indicates that there is a diminutive micro-environmental change surrounding the Trp moieties and the increase in the values can be indicative of hydrophobic nature of association between BSA and BSs.Fig. 1Absorption spectra of BSA (5 μM; λ~max~ = 278 nm) in (A) BSA-NaC and (B) BSA-NaDC. Emission spectra of BSA (5 μM; λ~ex~ = 288 nm) in (C) BSA-NaC and (D) BSA-NaDC. \[NaC\] (1→12) = 0--43.2 mM; \[NaDC\] (1→11) = 0--18 mM; T = 25 °C; pH = 7.4.Fig. 1

Time-resolved fluorescence decay measurement of BSA in buffer with the increasing concentration of BS was carried out at λ~em~ = 330 nm with excitation source of 280 nm LED. Bi-exponential decay profile was observed with the fluorescence life-time values of τ~1~ = 3.36 ns (α~1~ = 19.48) / τ~2~ = 6.70 ns (α~2~ = 80.52) with ‹τ›~avg~ = 6.02 ns for BSA in homogeneous medium. Generally, the excited state species is suggested to have shorter life-time if it is experiencing a more polar environment, and the longer life-time is suggested for an excited state species experiencing a non-polar environment [@bib23]. Accordingly, the shorter life-time component is designated to Trp 134 and the longer life-time component to Trp 213, which lies in the hydrophobic core of BSA. With the initial addition of BS, the fluorescence life time values of BSA changed to τ~1~ = 1.94 ns (α~1~ = 31.82) and τ~2~ = 5.65 ns (α~2~ = 68.14) with ‹τ›~avg~ = 4.46 ns for BSA-NaC system and for BSA-NaDC system, τ~1~ = 1.84 ns (α~1~ = 25.08) and τ~2~ = 5.10 ns (α~2~ = 74.92) with ‹τ›~avg~ = 4.28 ns. On further increasing the concentrations of both the BS molecules beyond their cmc range, it was noted that the values changed to τ~1~ =1.59 ns (α~1~ = 27.05) and τ~2~ = 4.84 ns (α~2~ = 72.95) with ‹τ›~avg~ = 3.60 ns for BSA-NaC system and for BSA-NaDC system, τ~1~ = 2.18 ns (α~1~ = 35.03) and τ~2~ = 5.09 ns (α~2~ = 64.97) with ‹τ›~avg~ = 4.07 ns. The fluorescence decay profile of BSA in presence of both the BS molecules is given in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}. It shows that there is a considerable decrease in the fluorescence life-time of BSA with the initial addition of BSs. Whereas, the change is minimal with further addition of BSs. The decrease in fluorescence life-time values of Trp moieties with addition of BSs is indicative of their association and thereby a change in micro-heterogeneous environmental surrounding of the Trp residues.Fig. 2Fluorescence intensity decay of BSA (λ~ex~ = 280 nm LED, λ~em~ = 347 nm) in (A) BSA-NaC and (B) BSA-NaDC. \[BSA\] = 5 µM; \[NaC\] (1→12) = 0--43.2 mM; \[NaDC\] (1→11) = 0--18 mM; T = 25 °C; pH =7.4.Fig. 2

The association of BSA with BS systems was analyzed with plots of variation of absorbance, fluorescence intensity and fluorescence life-time against the concentration of NaC and NaDC as shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}. [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} suggests that the association of BSA-BS systems follows a three-step model, where BSA associates with (1) primary aggregates (dimers), (2) secondary aggregates and (3) larger aggregates, of BSs, as they are formed with increasing concentration of BSs [@bib26]. [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} is a schematic representation of the step-wise association of BSA-BS system showing a probable hydrophobic interaction between the hydrophobic subdomain IIA (Trp-213) of BSA with the increasing concentration of BSs. It is also put forth here that the Trp 213 moiety in BSA associates with (i) BS monomer, (ii) BS dimers, (iii) BS secondary aggregates and (iv) BS larger aggregates as they are being formed.Fig. 3Variation of (A) absorbance (λ~max~ = 278 nm), (B) fluorescence intensity (λ~ex~ = 288 nm, λ~em~ = 347 nm), and (C) fluorescence life-time decay (λ~ex~ = 280 nm LED, λ~em~ = 347 nm) of BSA in presence of BSs. Inset of (B): variation of fluorescence intensity of BSA in presence of BSs along with BSA in buffer. \[BSA\] = 5 μM; \[NaC\] = 0--43.2 mM); \[NaDC\] = 0--18 mM; T = 25 °C; pH = 7.4.Fig. 3Fig. 4Schematic representation of step-wise association of Trp 213 in BSA with (i) BS monomer, (ii) BS dimers, (iii) BS secondary aggregates and (iv) BS larger aggregates corresponding to the step-wise aggregation of BSs with increasing concentration of BSs.Fig. 4

The spectroscopic analysis suggested that among the three sub-domains of BSA, two of them viz. subdomain IIB (where Trp 134 is located) and subdomain IIA (where Trp 213 is located) are associated with BS molecules and lead to the stabilization of BSA in its native state. From the data, it can also be visualized that Trp moiety can sense the aggregation behavior of BSs, as a fluorescence probe can sense [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29].

3.2. Denaturation studies on BSA-BS systems {#s0050}
-------------------------------------------

### 3.2.1. Effect of urea---chemical denaturation {#s0055}

To understand the effect of urea on BSA and BSA-BS systems, urea of varying concentration (0--9.6 M) was added to BSA in buffer and pre-formed BSA-BS micellar system. The concentration range for urea was chosen with accordance to literature [@bib12], [@bib30], in which denaturation of serum albumin was induced by the addition of urea. Addition of urea up to 9.6 M to the BSA-BS system resulted in a minimal increase in absorbance of Trp ([Figs. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}A and B). [Figs. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}C and D show the influence of urea on emission spectra of BSA and BSA-BS systems, whereas the insets of [Figs. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}C and D depict the shift in emission wavelength with the addition of urea to BSA and BSA-BS systems.Fig. 5Absorption spectra of (A) BSA-NaC-urea and (B) BSA-NaDC-urea. Emission spectra of (C) BSA-NaC-urea and (D) BSA-NaDC-urea. Insets of (C) and (D): Normalized fluorescence spectra of BSA and BSA-BS-urea systems, showing the emission wavelength shift in each of the system. \[BSA\] = 5 μM; \[NaC\] = 20 mM; \[NaDC\] = 12 mM; \[urea\] (1 →10) = 0--9.6 M; \[urea\] (11) = 9.6 M; T = 25 °C; pH = 7.4.Fig. 5

Addition of urea (9.6 M) to BSA in homogeneous medium resulted in fluorescence quenching accompanied with the hypsochromic shift in emission maxima (λ~em~ 347 nm to 342 nm). Whereas, addition of urea up to 4.8 M and 6 M to BSA-NaC and BSA-NaDC, respectively, did not show a profound change in fluorescence intensity and shift in emission maxima. Further increasing the concentration of urea up to 9.6 M in each of the BSA-BSs showed a small decrease in the fluorescence intensity along with 5 nm red shift for BSA-NaC (λ~em~ 330--335 nm) and 3 nm for BSA-NaDC (λ~em~ 330--333 nm). The r~ss~ values for BSA in buffer did not change and remained constant with addition of urea. Whereas with the BSA-BS systems, it showed variation of r~ss~ values from 0.11 to 0.10, at all the concentration of urea used here and hence it was observed to be almost constant. The fluorescence decay profiles for BSA and BSA-BS systems in urea were obtained as bi-exponential decay with ‹*τ*›~avg~ decreasing and increasing concentration of urea shown as in [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 6Fluorescence intensity decay of BSA (λ~ex~ = 280 nm LED, λ~em~ = 347 nm) in (A) BSA-NaC-urea and (B) BSA- NaDC-urea. \[BSA\] = 5 μM; \[NaC\] = 20 mM; \[NaDC\] = 12 mM; \[urea\] (1 →10) = 0--9.6 M; \[urea\] (11) = 9.6 M; T = 25 °C; pH = 7.4.Fig. 6

The corresponding fluorescence life-time data of BSA-BS systems in varying concentration of urea is presented in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Fluorescence lifetime values of BSA and BSA-NaC system with addition of urea. \[NaC\] = 20 mM; \[BSA\] = 5 µM; \[urea\] (1 →10) = 0 -- 9.6 M; \[urea\] (11) = 9.6 M; T = 25 °C; pH 7.4.Table 1Systemα~1~τ~1~ (ns)α~2~τ~2~ (ns)\<τ\>~avg~ (ns)χ^2^BSA-urea 119.483.380.526.76.01.02BSA- NaC- urea 233.872.066.135.14.01.11BSA- NaC- urea 332.661.967.345.14.01.04BSA- NaC- urea 433.651.966.355.14.01.04BSA- NaC- urea 532.921.867.085.14.01.08BSA- NaC- urea 633.841.966.165.14.01.15BSA- NaC- urea 733.391.866.615.03.91.16BSA- NaC- urea 844.902.255.105.44.01.04BSA- NaC- urea 950.162.349.845.33.81.00BSA- NaC- urea 1040.791.959.214.83.61.05BSA- urea 1139.692.160.315.03.91.00Table 2Fluorescence lifetime values of BSA and BSA-NaDC system with addition of urea. \[NaDC\] = 12 mM; \[BSA\] = 5 µM; \[urea\] (1 →10) = 0--9.6 M; \[urea\] (11) = 9.6 M; T = 25 °C; pH 7.4.Table 2Systemα~1~τ~1~ (ns)α~2~τ~2~ (ns)\<τ\>~avg~ (ns)χ^2^BSA- urea 119.483.3680.526.706.051.02BSA- NaDC- urea 238.052.3961.955.254.161.08BSA- NaDC- urea 333.742.1166.265.174.141.13BSA- NaDC- urea 426.621.7173.384.904.051.10BSA- NaDC- urea 532.372.0467.635.054.081.04BSA- NaDC- urea 633.062.0866.945.114.111.10BSA- NaDC- urea 741.632.4258.375.374.141.14BSA- NaDC- urea 832.161.8667.845.024.001.07BSA- NaDC- urea 930.281.7469.724.873.921.13BSA- NaDC- urea 1039.051.9260.954.953.771.09BSA- urea 1139.692.1260.315.063.901.13

Variation of absorbance, fluorescence intensity and fluorescence life-time of BSA and BSA-BS systems with increasing concentration of urea is shown in [Fig. S1](#s0085){ref-type="sec"}. The absorbance of BSA-BS systems with addition of urea does not show any significant change. Whereas, both fluorescence intensity and fluorescence life-time data obtained here suggest that BSA-BS media are unperturbed up to 4.8 M of urea in BSA-NaC and up to 6 M of urea in BSA-NaDC. This data effectively shows that the hydrogen bonding between urea and BSA forming an amide linkage did not occur in the presence of BS molecules, perfectly pointing out that the hydrophobic interaction of BSA-BS media is more prominent in stabilizing the protein in native form and thus restricts the denaturation effect of urea [@bib31], [@bib32], [@bib33], [@bib34].

At higher concentrations of urea, the denaturation of BSA is expected due to the breaking of water structure of BSA by urea [@bib35], [@bib36]. This effect is seen even in the BSA-BS systems. The data obtained here for BSA at 9.6 M urea concentration revealed a 5 nm blue shift (347 nm to 342 nm). Whereas the BSA-BS system showed a red shift at this concentration of urea (BSA-NaC: 5 nm red shift (λ~em~ 330--335 nm) and BSA-NaDC: 3 nm red shift (λ~em~ 330--333 nm)).

### 3.2.2. Effect of temperature---thermal denaturation {#s0060}

The second denaturation study was conducted with variation of temperature; viz. thermal denaturation studies were carried out on the BSA-BS systems and the changes in the photophysical properties of Trp moieties in BSA were monitored. [Figs. S2 and S3](#s0085){ref-type="sec"} show the change in the absorption spectra of BSA-BS systems from 15 °C to 75 °C. [Fig. S4](#s0085){ref-type="sec"} depicts the variation of absorbance of both BSA-NaC and BSA-NaDC systems against temperature. It was observed that there was no change in the absorption spectra of BSA-BS systems over the different concentrations of BSs and temperatures. But there was a significant difference with the homogeneous solution of BSA, which showed an increase with increasing temperature. Even though the change in absorbance of BSA in buffer with increasing temperature was minimal, the effect of temperature on BSA-BS systems and BSA in buffer was relatively different.

The effects of temperature on the emission properties of Trp in BSA-NaC and BSA-NaDC systems are provided in [Figs. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. The data obtained here reflects certain salient changes from that of BSA in homogeneous medium.Fig. 7Plot of variation of fluorescence intensity of BSA (5 µM; λ~ex~ = 288 nm, λ~em~ = 347 nm) in NaC against (A) temperature and (B) concentration of NaC. (C)→(I) Fluorescence emission spectra of BSA-NaC system at 15, 25, 35, 45, 55, 65, and 75 °C, respectively. \[NaC\] (1→11) = 0 -- 43.2 mM; pH = 7.4.Fig. 7Fig. 8Plot of variation of fluorescence intensity of BSA (5 µM; λ~ex~ = 288 nm, λ~em~ = 347 nm) in NaDC against (A) temperature and (B) concentration of NaDC. (C)→(I) Fluorescence emission spectra of BSA-NaDC system at 15, 25, 35, 45, 55, 65, and 75 °C, respectively. \[NaDC\] (1→11) = 0 -- 18.0 mM; pH = 7.4.Fig. 8

With increasing temperature, there was blue shift for BSA in the absence of BSs (λ~em~ 347--337 nm). In both BSA-BS systems, it was seen that there was no emission shift up to 55 °C. Fluorescence intensity decreased with increasing temperature for BSA in buffer and BSA-BS systems. However, the magnitude of decrease in case of BSA was drastic compared to that of BSA-BSs. In the same way, the step-wise association of BSA and BS molecules was unperturbed with temperature, favouring a hydrophobic nature of association. From 55--75 °C, there was red shift for both BSA-BS systems and a decrease in fluorescence intensity was observed. Here the effect of temperature on BSA-BS systems corresponded to the disruption of the aggregation pattern of BSs. With initial concentration of BSs, there was red shift for BSA-NaC: 5 nm (λ~em~ 330--335 nm) and for BSA-NaDC: 4 nm red shift (λ~em~ 330--334 nm). Between the cmc range for BSA-NaC (\[NaC\] = 6 -- 16 mM), the shift is 4 nm (λ~em~ 330--334 nm) and for BSA-NaDC (\[NaDC\] = 4 -- 8 mM), the shift is 3 nm (λ~em~ 330--333 nm). Beyond the cmc range, for BSA-NaC, the shift is 3 nm (λ~em~ 330--333 nm) and for BSA-NaDC, it is 2 nm (λ~em~ 330--332 nm). The r~ss~ values of BSA and BSA-BS systems remain almost constant over the different concentrations of BSs and various temperatures ([Tables. S2 and S3](#s0085){ref-type="sec"}). The thermal denaturation study on BSA-BSs was also carried out using time-resolved fluorescence. The decay profiles of BSA-NaC and BSA-NaDC with increasing temperature are given in [Fig. 9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 10](#f0050){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. The decay profiles were found to exhibit bi-exponential decay as similarly observed in association of BSA-BS and also collaborate with that of BSA-BS-urea systems. With increasing temperature, ‹τ›~avg~ values for both BSA-BS systems showed a decrease over all the temperatures used ([Tables S4 and S5](#s0085){ref-type="sec"}). However, the magnitude of decrease in these values was found to be more beyond 55 °C. The analysis of data also revealed that τ~2~, assigned to Trp 213, changed drastically compared with τ~1~, assigned to Trp 134. The close proximity of Trp 213 to the BS aggregates was seen, supporting the schematic representation of the association of BSA-BS systems in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 9Plot of variation of fluorescence life-time of BSA (5 µM; λ~ex~ = 288 nm, λ~em~ = 347 nm) in NaC against (A) temperature and (B) concentration of NaC. (C)→(I) Fluorescence intensity decay of BSA-NaC system at 15, 25, 35, 45, 55, 65, and 75 °C, respectively. \[NaC\] (1→11) = 0 -- 43.2 mM; pH = 7.4.Fig. 9Fig. 10Plot of variation of fluorescence life-time of BSA (5 µM; λ~ex~ = 288 nm, λ~em~ = 347 nm) in NaDC against (A) temperature and (B) concentration of NaDC. (C)→(I) Fluorescence intensity decay of BSA-NaDC system at 15, 25, 35, 45, 55, 65, and 75 °C, respectively. \[NaDC\] (1→11) = 0 -- 18.0 mM; pH = 7.4.Fig. 10

The aggregates of BSs associating with Trp 213 at the sub-domain IIA of BSA were observed to be more affected with the effect of temperature [@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib39], [@bib40]. Since Trp 213 is located at the hydrophobic pocket of BSA, it can be proposed that the stabilization of BSA by BS molecules is through probable hydrophobic association of BSA and BSs.

Conversely, with increasing temperature, the decrease in fluorescence intensity and fluorescence life-time is indicative of disaggregation of BS molecules. The increasing temperature decreases the hydrophobicity of the BS aggregation media. As an outcome, BSA experiences a lesser hydrophobic site of interaction with BSs. This again reflects the nature of association of BSA with BSs to be hydrophobic in nature as it can be seen with other fluorescent molecules associating with BSs media [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17].

3.3. Discussion {#s0065}
---------------

The present study deals with the association of BSA and BSs, followed by understanding the protective nature of BSs towards BSA denaturation and stabilizing BSA in their native state. The intrinsic fluorescence property of BSA, contributed by Trp 134 and Trp 213, was utilized for the study. Accordingly it was observed that the association of BSA and BS molecules occured through hydrophobic site of BSA, viz. sub-domain IIA, where the Trp 213 is reflective of the micro-environmental change in presence of BSs. It is proposed from the study that the association of BSA and BS takes place at the sub-domain IIA, close proximity to Trp 213, and a three-step model of association is proposed, in collaboration with the step-wise aggregation pattern authentic for any BS media. The data obtained here also reports the cmc range for each of the BSs, viz. NaC: 6--16 mM and NaDC: 4--8 mM. Hence the association of BSA and BSs is essentially through hydrophobicity [@bib22], [@bib31].

The study on denaturation of BSA-BS systems was carried out with urea as the chemical denaturant and variation of temperature as thermal (physical) denaturant. Up to a particular concentration of urea, viz. 4.8 M for BSA-NaC and 6 M for BSA-NaDC, the effect of urea on the respective systems was minimal. When concentration of urea was increased further to 9.6 M, there was a red shift for each of the BSA-BS systems along with decrease in fluorescence intensity and fluorescence life-time. This change in photophysical properties of BSA in homogeneous medium was observed to be prominent under the influence of urea and led to denaturation of BSA. It showed that the hydrogen bonding between BSA and urea was controlled due to the hydrophobic association of BSA with BSs and change in water structure of BSA with higher concentrations of urea was avoided by BSs to a certain extent. Hence the data obtained indicate BSs can effectively avoid the conformational changes of BSA in presence of urea.

Similarly, the effect of temperature on the pre-formed BSA-BS systems is studied by varying the temperature from 15 to 75 °C. The thermal denaturation studies revealed that up to 55 °C, there was no significant effect on BSA-BS systems. However, red shift in fluorescence emission and decrease in fluorescence intensity and fluorescence life-time for the temperatures from 55 to 75 °C are indicative of temperature effect on BSA-BS system. However, the effect of decrease in the fluorescence parameters with temperature can be visualized as the disaggregation pattern of BSs and hence the subsequent effect on BSA-BS systems. The r~ss~ values were almost constant for the BSA-BS systems in presence of urea and also varying temperatures. The data indicate the fact that there is no micro-environmental change effect on the BSA-BS systems, once the hydrophobic association between BSA and BSs is established. The fluorescence life-time values decreased under the influence of both denaturants with the addition of BS media. However, they did not change drastically with the pre-formed BSA-BS systems. Hence, the association of BSA with BSs was unperturbed with the chemical and thermal denaturants. In both the denaturation studies, the effect of the denaturant was found to be minimal on the BSA-BS systems in comparison to BSA in homogeneous medium.

4. Conclusions {#s0070}
==============

The current study is an attempt to propose the BSs, well-known pharmaceutical excipients to be used as stabilizers for proteins. BSA was used as a model protein and two BSs, viz. NaC and NaDC, differing in their hydrophobicity, are used. The study was carried out methodologically using the intrinsic Trp fluorescence property of BSA. The Trp absorption studies along with steady state fluorescence and time-resolved fluorescence studies indicate the association of BSA-BS as hydrophobic in nature. They also relate the BSA-BSs systems' association to the three-step aggregation model of BSs and thereby follow a three-step model of association between BSA and BSs. The pre-formed BSA-BSs systems were subjected to addition of chemical denaturant, urea and physical denaturant by varying temperature. It was also found from the experiments that the hydrophobic nature of association of BSA-BS plays a key role in stabilizing BSA against urea and thermal denaturation and protects the protein from conformational damage to certain extent. Hence, from the present study it can be put forth that the BS aggregates offer a protective effect on BSA to the two denaturants and can stabilize them at their native state.
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